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fishing on the kennet
the victorian boyhood of

james E talmage 1862 1876
raised in the bucolic vale of kennet talmage spent his forma-
tive years as the oldest son of a mormon convert family
a student in church of england schools and an inn worker

dennis rowley

to many people the name of james ETE talmageetalmagealmagetaimage is synonymous
with the beauty and dignity of his masterful prose workjesuswork jesus the
christ two of his other religious books the articles of faith and
the house of the lord are almost as well known z As an early
president of the university of utah a member of the council of the
twelve apostles of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
a popular speaker and teacher and the author of numerous scien-
tific as well as religious works he is an important figure in the
history of utah education and the church because of the enduring
significance and popularity of his writings TalTahtaitalmagestahnagesbalmagesmagesnages childhood
the framing and foundational years is worth consideration 2

talmage was a product of a victorian english family some of
whose members were making the change from the anglican
church to mormonism his family home church and schools
nurtured his wit his love of learning his ability to write clear
powerful prose and his devotion to the LDS church

birth and bamilyfamily background

james talmage was the first son of susannah preater and
james joyce talmage 3 he was born on sunday september 21

1862 in his parentslivingparentsparent livingsliving quarters in the bell inn4inninna in hungerford
berkshire england 5 hungerford a prosperous market and resort
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hungerford and environs james talmage was bomborn in the bell inn and
fished in the canal his main home and baptismal site are north ofhungerfordofflungerford
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town of southwestern england was located in west berkshire
about seventy miles west of central london 6 hungerford is linked
by the kennet river with newbury to the east and with ramsburyransburyRamsbury
and marlborough wiltshire to the west the kennet rises in north-
eastern wiltshire and flows east to the thames and the sea the
winding shallow valley shared by the four towns was known as
the vale of kennet the river and the proximity of the four towns
tied them almost inseparably together linking them economically
as well as geographically 7 market days with each town having a
different day and some of them different products were held in
all but ramsburyransburyRamsbury 81 the residents of the vale patronized the markets
in all of the towns the great western railway line which ran
through three of these towns tightened these natural bonds 9

jamess father was the manager and possibly the propri-
etor of the bell inn a hotel founded in 1494 and one of approxi-
mately fifteen such establishments then operating in hungerford 1011

information about the bell is skimpy despite its early origins by
the 1860s it was clearly a secondary establishment smaller and
quieter than its more successful contemporaries the bear the
three swans and the john ogauntOGaunt 11 the bell was located south
of the kennet and avon canal in upper hungerford most of the
larger and more prosperous hotels were situated on charnhamCharnham
street the old stage road from london near the kennet river
bridge in north hungerford even with the large number of trav-
elers who stayed in hungerford competition was keen with inns
as large and famous as the bear

the life of jamess parents was characterized by long hours
alcoholic beverages noise and frivolity hot stove and hearth and
a wide variety of guests including some travelers of questionable
moral character 12 the talmagesbalmagesTalmages risked disfavor of some towns-
people and the local clergy by earning their living as innkeeperskeepersinn
and by dispensing alcoholic beverages at a time when the temper-
ance movement was strong and active in the area 13 the TalTahtaitalmagestahnagesbalmagesmagesnages
also suffered under the unfavorable reaction of their neighbors to
their religious views 14

jamess ten younger brothers and sisters were born in the
bell inn or in the family cottage in eddington a northern suburb



the bear at hungerford 1906 A competitor of the bell
this most famous of the inns of hungerford is still operat-
ing today and appears much the same as it did in
talmagesbalmagesTalmages day james edmund vincent highways and
byways in berkshire london macmillan 1919.1919
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where the talmagesbalmagesTalmages moved shortly after jamess birth about that
same time jamess older sister patience died at the age of two 15

life in ramsburyransburyRamsbury

when james himself was two his parents took him to live
with his grandparents james and mary talmage in ramsburyransburyRamsbury 16

under such an arrangement james became deeply attached to his
grandfather and the old mans influence was probably the single
most important factor in jamess young life

in later years he delighted in telling his own children and grandchil-
dren stories of grandfather talmage stories of formal and informal
lessons taught and learned of occasional stem admonitions of joy-
ous outings in pursuit of fish in the kennet and avon canal that
ran through hungerford and ramsburyransburyRamsbury or of waterfowl and
small game in the marshes and fields and through them allanaliail ran
always the vibrant feeling of loving remembrance that invariably
lights the eye and warms the voice of one speaking of someone
unusually close and deeply loved who has exerted a major influence
for good on the speakers life 17

were there sufficient sources we would do well to study the
elder talmage more closely what little we know of him comes
mostly from family tradition he was a farmer and a leading citizen
of ramsburyransburyRamsbury his roots were anchored firmly in the soil of
wiltshire where his family had resided for over a century other
members of his family lived nearby with the exception of a few
such as his son and a daughter they viewed with disfavor his
acceptance of mormonism he was a religious man with a strong
sense of fair play and if his relationship with his grandson is any
indication he had a knack for relating to children

grandfather talmagesbalmagesTalmages initial encounter with mormonism
probably in the early 1840s demonstrated his courage sensitivity
honesty sense of fair play and ability to influence his friends and
neighbors according to family tradition he was at first a leader of
the anti mormon mobs later a change came over him and when
the elders came to his home attempting to escape from an angry
mob he hid them in a closet and threw the mob off the trail his
wife fed those missionaries and he was later converted by them 18

grandfather talmage participated in local politics and com-
munity affairs the full extent of his involvement is not known
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but the esteem in which he was held by his fellow citizens is
evidenced to some degree by his election as a member of the
annual hocktide jury in hungerford in 1867 and 1869 hocktide
a local holiday celebrated since feudal times on the secondtuessecond tues-
day after easter was marked each year by the election of new
town officials and a jury of leading citizens to oversee the annual
financial accounting to the citizenrythecitizencitizenryryThethe jury examined the town
records and certified that they had been accurately kept and that
the financial accounts were true and balanced when all was
reported and in order the jurors signed the report page in the
high constables record book james EetalmagestalmagesbalmagesETalTaltaimages signature was as
big and bold in the record although a little shaky in 1869
as was that of his grandson on utah and brigham young academy
documents many years later 19

during the three years he lived in ramsburyransburyRamsbury james was also
undoubtedly influenced by his grandmother mary joyce talmage
unfortunately we know little of her during that time james did
not mention her in his journal until they were both living in utah
and family records reveal little about her beyond her birth in
hampshire however it is inconceivable to think of james living
in her home in his early years and being around her for the rest
of his young adult life without having been influenced in a

major way james was impacted by other members of the talmage
family in ramsburyransburyRamsbury as well when he was twenty nine james
wrote that his cousin ada was as lightheartedlight hearted and winsome as
she used to be when as a boy I1 gazed upon her as my ideal of
gentle womanhood 0 20O

james resided in ramsburyransburyRamsbury approximately three years atten-
ding infant school from time to time 21 infant schools also called
dame schools were sponsored by the national society of the
church of england they were attended by children ages two to
seven and were usually taught by women the schools were very
common in the 1860s in the country as well as the towns al-
though on the whole dame schools were little more than baby
minding establishments and the education which they gave
was extremely rudimentary 22 these schools could hardly have
been otherwise as they consisted of a group of twenty or more
children at widely varying stages of development all entrusted to
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the care of one elderly woman the weekly fee of a few pence she
received for each pupil would have been well earned in simply
maintaining order and assisting the smaller children with their
personal needs depictions of life for the children in the dame
schools are usually either grim or idyllic the quality of a childs
experience usually depending on the disposition of the teacher
that james attended only intermittently and was given formal
lessons by his grandfather suggests that the quality of his early
education left something to be desired 2313

not only was ramsburyransburyRamsbury the talmage ancestral home with all
its natural ties and emotional attractions but it also offered a
somewhat contrasting environment to hungerford for the rearing
of a child hungerford was a prosperous market town situated at
the crossroads of southwest england ramsburyransburyRamsbury on the other
hand was a large village24village24 with a small pottery industry and sev-
eral tanners shoemakers glovers brewers and collar makers 2515

ramsburysRamsburys inhabitants were a conservative rural people who
frowned on noise at night and drunkenness in the 1860s fre-
quent letters were written to the editors of local newspapers
from citizens irate over intemperance 2616 about the only excite-
ment that occurred in ramsburyransburyRamsbury during talmagesbalmagesTalmages boyhood
resulted from the annual meat stock show at christmas the fall
hiring fair an occasional brass band concert and the unrest of the
laboring classes 2717

ramsburyransburyRamsbury boasted several churches including the anglican
the primitive methodists the congregationalists and the inde-
pendent baptists 28 christian service was evident for example
on march 26 18631865 a fire destroyed eight cottages in ramsburyransburyRamsbury
within two weeks the reverend J hawkins one of the local
clergy collected nearly thirty pounds in currency and distributed
it to the victims of the fire 29 in a related vein local businessman
E meyrick sponsored an annual christmas dinner for the indigent
in ramsburyransburyRamsbury 30

the talmagesbalmagesTalmages and the church

it is not clear how earlytahearletahearly talmagetaimagenage was exposed to the tenets
and principles of mormonism 31 a faith viewed with general disap-
proval derision and hostility in hungerford and most of england



ramsburyransburyRamsbury street scene this idyllic lane is typical of the views from
james talmagesbalmagesTalmages early childhood james edmund vincent highways and
byways in wiltshire london macmillan 1919.1919
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in the 1860s 3231 in his journal he later recalled the many times he
had attended st saviors anglican church in eddington when a
very little boy before father had become a member of the
mormon church 5133113333 neither do we know precisely when mormonism
first entered hungerford and ramsburyransburyRamsbury apparently missionaries
were active and successful in the immediate area in the early
1840s as a part of the early burst of missionary work in england
by june 4 1843 nearby newbury had twenty two members
including one elder and two priests 34 in september of that year
a disturbance in hungerford was attributed to the mormon elders
in response hugh bourne a founder of primitive methodism and
an ardent preacher at open air camp and revival meetings had to
rush to hungerford despite his seventy one years of age because
the society of the primitive methodists had been disturbed by

the influence of the latter day saints 113535

steady growth continued in the IDSLDS church thereafter four
years later 1847 when the first companies of mormonscormons were
arriving in the valley of the great salt lake newbury had 93 mem-
bers an increase of 71 members and one year later the total had
grown to 123 members and they were called the newbury branch
in the millennial star for the first time 36 conversions in england
reached a peak in 1851 when 2.82828 percent of the mormonscormons in
england some 840 out of 30000 resided in wiltshire most of
them apparently from the poor and laboring classes after 1851 the
number of conversions and members fell steadily as the result of
both emigration and unfavorable publicity spread by the critics and
enemies of mormonism who were increasingly active after the
public announcement of the doctrineofdoctrine of polygamy 37

one source states that in the early 19th century several
houses in ramsburyransburyRamsbury were registered for worship by dissenters
one may have been that used by the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints in which 30 attended the service held on census
sunday in 18511851381138 branches were organized in ramsburyransburyRamsbury and
hungerford on january 1 1852 at which time they were placed
in the reading conference 39 A few years later they were changed
to the wiltshire conference and by talmagesbalmagesTalmages eleventh year there
was a single branch which was headquartered in ramsburyransburyRamsbury and was
part of the london conference
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jamess father was president of the ramsburyransburyRamsbury branch for a
time although the exact dates of his service are not known 40

james later stated that his mothers house in england was opened
to the elders and not a few of them learned to call her mother
from the kind treatment they received from her hands 41 no doubt
a reference to the years when she was a branch presidents wife
james recalled his own deedeepP attachment to his mother

I1

mother and I1 were close and confidential companions she shared my
boyish troubles heartened me in failure rejoiced in every little success
and was a loving friend in my youth and early manhood it was a joy
to tell her by word and deed of my thankfulness and appreciation
while yet she lived in mortality though no expression of gratitude
could be adequate 42

return to hungerford

whenvenwen james returned to hungerford to live with his parents
at age five it is likely that the purpose of the three year visit
had been achieved certainly his grandparents were still able
to care for him since his grandfather at least was actively in-
volved with james right up to the month before the old mans
death in 1874 but james was old enough to help around the
hotel at age five and there were younger children who also
needed attention he almost certainly helped care for them
moreover he needed to receive a quality education and the rams
bury schools were inferior to those of hungerford at that time 43

that james was probably helping with the hotel and the
younger children is implied in a journal entry which states that
he attended school only at irregular intervals for the next three
years he also may have missed some school because of his par-
ents inability to pay the weekly fee or his own need to escape
periodically from the daily inculcation of anglican dogma the
latter two possibilities are unlikely however since the fee was
only a few pence and children with frequent absences were
required to pay even higher fees this penalty was to encourage
high attendance in order for the school to pass inspection at the
annual visit by a royal inspector 44

A high absence rate was normal for most of the children
attending the national school during the same time period and
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night school was held for those twelve and over including adults
whose daily work prevented their attendance all over victorian
england children were an important part of the economic struc-
ture and talmage was probably no exception to the general rule
he was needed at home except for occasional visits to ramsburyransburyRamsbury
and some schooling there during his tenth year he spent his fifth
to twelfth years in hungerford

life in hungerford

agriculture was the mainstay of hungerford and its neighbor-
ing towns and many of the services rendered and events held
were an outgrowth of an agrarian and pastoral society the soils
of the vale of kennet were among the most fertile in england 45

in most years the vale was lush and green from abundant rainfall
during the dry years the farmers irrigated the meadows and fields
from the waters of the river

barley was the principal crop of the area some of it went to
support the local brewing industry hungerford was famous for its

beer some barley was consumed locally by the citizenry and used for
livestock feed and the remainder was shipped by rail to london along

with wheat oats beans peas and occasionally potatoes by 1874
haymaking became general in the neighborhood of hungerford

cows and horses were kept of course as a necessity for daily
life but sheep were especially plentiful and supported a thriving
industry the annual hungerford sheep fair was held in august
attracting several thousand entries and exciting all with a myriad
of related festivities including races at hungerford downs and
nearby lambourn 46

nearly as important as agriculture in the economy of hunger-
ford and ramsburyransburyRamsbury were the kennet river and the fishing industry
hungerford was a towne famous for its troutestroupesTroutes as early as 1654

in 1688 no less a personage than samuel pepys commented on the
good trouts eels and cray fish after eating dinner in Hunhungerfordgetford

in its descent from the hills of wiltshire to hungerford the river
fell four hundred feet its swift pace providing an excellent habitat
for trout salmon grayling and perch 47 A principal reason that the
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fish thrived was the abundance of crayfish which was a favorite
trout food 48

equally important was the fishery maintenance and preserva-
tion program implemented by the town authorities who regularly
destroyed trash and predator fish such as carp and stocked the
stream with trout 4919 by limiting the length of the season by limit-
ing bait to artificial flies and by limiting fishing to the commoners
with a vested right5lright50 and to those visitors with tickets purchased
at a reasonable cost the fishing committee insured a future for the
fishery and the revenue it generated 51 visitor revenues whether
from fishing or from purchases made in the shops and hotels
were important to the local economy

hungerford was a popular resort and holiday spot from ear-
liest times it had been a gathering place for visitors some who
while enroute to other places simply stopped to enjoy a day of rest
on the banks of the kennet and others who came specifically for
the fishing or the climate of berkshire the air was pure and bracing
on the downs and mild in the valleys no equally level country in
england could compare with the vale of kennet for picturesque
scenery its meadows heathlandsheathlands chalk hills pinewoods and royal
park and forest attracted many visitors each year 52

within hungerford there were the carriers carts the socia
bles and the four six and eight horse waggonswiggonswaggons 22511151225353 and a large
fleet of yellow and blue horse cabs called flystheflys The flys ran between
the hotels the business district and the railway station in the busy
streets with the market traffic and the flys going back and forth
to the trains a dozen times a day horse and cart accidents were a
regular occurrence 54

one example of the nature of the local tourism industry is
the following advertisement run by the bear hotel in an 1877
guide to berkshire

A very old established family commercial and posting house
situated on the london bath and bristol road flys to and from
every train

FISHING excellent55iexceuent55EXCELLENT55

among those who had responded to the enticements of such
advertisements and enjoyed the pleasures of hungerford were
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some of the most famous names in english history including
henry VIII queen ann of cleves queen elizabeth I1 charles I1 and
william of orange 5651

when james was not in school at work in the hotel at the
cottage in eddington or by the canal fishing he strolled the streets
of hungerford with his friends the towns surprisingly cosmo-
politan air high level of activity medieval traditions and mixture of
the urban and rural made hungerford a vivid and interesting place
to spend ones boyhood especially exciting was market day when
the streets were alive with people every wednesday the farmers
brought their produce livestock flour and bread to town to sell or
trade the many shops did a thriving business

captivating for james and his friends was the wide variety
of offerings in the many shops and cottage industries always
available were foodstuffs produced locally the smell of fresh
baked bread and pastries mingled with the scent of fresh

the kennet and avon canal at westfieldsWestfields newbury james
talmage fished in this canal as a boy in hungerford and environs
possibly wandering as far east as this point in newbury james
edmund vincent highways and byways in berkshire london
macmillan 1919.1919
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meat at the butchers lamb chops kidney and salmon or trout
from the kennet the rich bouquet of leather from the glovers
and the saddlers the fragrance of kiln dried oak and beechwood
at the lumber dealer and the clean medicinal smell of the chem-
ists shop drugstore cheese milk and vegetables were available
at the grocers along with imports from crosse and blackwell in
london imports included exoticsexotica such as pickles orange marma-
lade calves feet in jelly spices and mushroom catsup 5717

the people of hungerford provided many additional activi-
ties and annual events that were sheer heaven for a boy even a
studious boy or one with no pence to spend there were celebra-
tions on most holidays with a special two day affair on new years
eve and day which included bell ringing church services and a
pigeon shoot for a fat pig 27181118275858 due to a shortage of pigeons the
latter was cancelled the year james was twelve there were
bicycle races horse races cricket matches flower shows and
fairs in the summer and fall ice skating on the canal in the winter
and concerts and circuses year round hungerford had a brass
band as did ramsburyransburyRamsbury a drum and fife band a singing class a
choral society and numerous choirs including the boys choir
from the national school there were many clubs including a chap-
ter of the order of foresters which sponsored an annual fete in
hungerford park A parade music a cricket match much food and
drink hurdle racing flat racing jumping in sacks dancing and quoits
ring toss marked the alldayall day affair in jamess eleventh year the

fete was attended by over two thousand visitors and the park was
cleared at 8 PM after a most successful day 59the59 the annual hiring
and pleasure fair in 1862 was

the usual heterogeneous collection of gingerbread stalls penny
shows shooting targets etc which are the invariable concomitants
of a statute fair and had many patrons nor did the various
public houses lack patronage judging from the numerous speci-
mens of inebriated rusticity to be seen in the evening 60

there were regular excursion trains to kensington station in west
london to visit the great exhibition and the crystal palace in
short there was no dearth of diversionary activities

one highlight of the year for all the children of hungerford
was hocktide court on the second tuesday after easter the
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townspeople gathered at the sound of the hungerford horn
presented to the corporate body by john OGogaunt0gauntaunt it was
blown every horn tuesday to assemble the inhabitants for the
election of the high constable and other officials for another
year 61 hocktide was also a holiday hearkening back to an annual
renewal of feudal pledges between the lord of the manor and his
serfs anciently before the days of policemen two tithingmentithingmantithingmen
were appointed annually to keep a watch over the inhabitants
and property of hungerford and on hock tuesday were entitled
to demand a penny a head from the townspeople for services
rendered during the past year 62

by talmagesbalmagesTalmages day the tithingmentithingmantithingmen were no longer limited to
two and were composed chiefly of tradesmen of the town thus
jamess father was eligible their duties had long ceased but the
tradition was perpetuated after receiving from the high constable
a staff gaily decorated with flowers surmounted by an orange and
bedecked with blue ribbon the tithingmentithingmantithingmen began their progress
through the town first they went to all the schools requesting a
holiday for the children who were immediately released from school
the children then accompanied the tithingmentithingmantithingmen from house to
house with the officials requesting a penny from the men and
a kiss from the ladies the days festivities were concluded with a
grand distribution of oranges to the children 6313

on the following friday

a court called court baron was held at which the officers elect
were swomsworn in every resident in the borough above fourteen

years of age was required to attend or be fined one penny
A banquet was served in the evening probably at the bear
hotel in honor of the new constable the immortal memory of
john 0 gaunt was drunk in solemn silence and a breakfast on
the following morning terminated the hocktide revelry 641

abundant cultural events and activities also occurred in
hungerford 6561 in addition to the national school which offered
night classes and the use of its facilities to clubs and community
groups there were several smaller church related schools fre-
quent lectures some in a religious vein were sponsored in the
corn exchange and town hall by the churches and various clubs
and lodges for example an evening with the poets was held in
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the congregational school on january 31 1874 and in the spring
of the same year several foreign missionaries spoke on sierra
leone madagascar and other african countries

there was no free library as such but james had no dearth
of reading material he was able to draw upon half a dozen local
newspapers four published in marlborough and two in newbury
and if he desired papers from reading oxford and london
he could also listen to the cracker barrel type discussions of the con-
tents of those papers which took place at the bell inn the local
papers covered world events through excerpts from the times
providing ample coverage of world news including such events
as the US civil war the settlement of the american west an
occasional sensationalistic article on the mormons66 and of
national and regional news including descriptions of the activities
and beliefs of victorian social reformers james was taught anglican
doctrine in school and he had ready access to the standard works
of the mormon faith as well as related works such as the millen-
nial stajstalstar6717 and missionary tracts in no sense of the word was he
a sheltered boy

compared to many of his contemporaries in the psycholo-
gically depressing slums of the large cities james E talmagesbalmagesTalmages
childhood was idyllic 6861 children in the back to back houses of
the great industrial towns experienced inadequate sanitation and
water supplies as well as little familial time and attention after
spending long hours in the sweat shops of the manufacturing
districts of industrial england parents were too tired to care at the
end of the day and the children who all too often joined them as
members of the work force were too tired to play 699

talmagesbalmagesTalmages schooling

between the ages of five and eightjameseight james was enrolled in the
infant school of the hungerford national school it carried that
name because the local board in order to obtain outside funding
was willing to subscribe to the terms of union of the national
society of the church of england the infant school that james
had attended in ramsburyransburyRamsbury was part of the same system these
terms of union required that the children be instructed in the holy
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scriptures and in the liturgy and catechism of the established
church with such instruction supervised by the parochial clergy-
man that the children be regularly assembled for the purpose of
attending service in the parish church and that the masters and
mistressesdistressesmistresses be members of the church of england

the national society for promoting the education of the poor

in the principles of the established church its fullfallfulifail name was
formed in october 1811 as an arm of the church of england
in order to accomplish its purpose of educating the poor through-
out england and wales the national society provided financial
support to schools at all levels from infant schools to training
schools for teachers disbursing funds by diocese hungerford
parish as a part of the diocese of oxford was one of 242 places
receiving part of a total of 19970s19970 prior to december 1868 for
the purpose of constructing local school buildings 70

the school day began with a roll call for which a form was
provided with spaces to indicate whether the student was pre-

sent absent with leave absent without leave absent illiniii or
absent weather 71 following the daily roll and on fridays the

payment of weekly fees there were devotionalsdevotionals and prayers and
then two religion lessonsthelessons The religion lessons one lasting twenty-
five minutes and the other twenty minutes included memoriza-
tion of hymns scriptures and the lords prayer children under
age nine were given picture lessons on the old and new testa-
ment this morning routine was followed monday through thurs-
day friday was examination day by age eight the child was
expected to have mastered step I1 which consisted of proficiency
in the following accurate recitation of the lords prayer some
knowledge of god the father as creator some knowledge of god
the son as redeemer some knowledge of god the holy ghost as
sanctifier knowledge of simple hymns and a short and very
simple form of private prayer 7271

because hymns were required for graduation talmage sang
them along with the other children the national society printed
the hymns on large 18 x 30 posters for the teachers to use in
leading the students some of the theology of the hymns ran
counter to mormon doctrine but there was much that was familiar
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and consistent such as hymn to the blessed trinity which sang
praises to father son and holy ghost godhead one and persons

three 117373 there were also the comforting words in such hymns as
visitation of the sick and hymn for evening

our changeful lives are ebbing to an end
onward to darkness and to death we tend

0 conqueror of the grave be thou our guide
be thou our light in deaths dark eventide

then in our mortal hour will be no gloom
no sting in death no terror in the tomb

thou who in darkness walking didst appear
upon the waves and thy disciples cheer

come lord in lonesome days when storms assail
and earthly hopes and human succourssuccours failfadfallfalifan

when all is dark may we behold thee nigh
and hear thy voice fear not for it is 1I 1274117474

victorian schoolboys were taught to be proud of the british
empire and to emulate the heroes of englandsglandsEn climb to the
pinnacle of world dominance the success story was the favorite
victorian fiction 23711171237575 heroes of such stories included not merely
military men explorers and adventurers but also businessmen
and industrialists such as china king josiah wedgwood and
railroad builder sir daniel gooch and social reformers such as

robert owen in talmagesbalmagesTalmages geography notebook and in his
examination paper for standard six the heavy emphasis on
britainabritainsBritains worldwide possessions testify that he was indeed taught
to be proud of the british empire also the manner in which
the notes were arranged and the emphasis on dates and other
specific facts in jamess history notebook suggest that dickenssDickenss
description of victorian education can be generalized and
applied to talmage 7671

dickens contended that victorian education engaged in tak-
ing childhood captive and dragging it into gloomy statistical dens
by the hair victorian school children he wrote had been lec-
tured at from their tenderestkenderesttenderest years coursed like little hares
in the classroom it hailed facts all day long so very hard the
children were an inclined plane of little vessels then and there
arranged in order ready to have imperial gallons of facts poured
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into them until they were full to the brim the schoolmaster
seemed a kind of cannon loaded to the muzzle with facts and
prepared to blow them out of the regions of childhood at one
discharge you are never to fancy instructed the government
inspector as he sternly lectured the students of dickenssDickenss school-
master mr choakumchild on the first day of school

fact fact fact you are to be in all things regulated and
governed by fact we hope to have before long a board of fact
composed of commissioners of fact who will force the people to be
a people of fact and of nothing but fact you must discard the word
fancy altogether you have nothing to do with it you are not to
have any object of use or ornament what would be a contradiction
in fact 77

there is ample evidence in TalTantautaitalmagestannagesbalmagesmagesnages surviving school
records and papers and in his speaking and writing of later years
that he was a capable memorizer and that he developed a good
head for facts at an early age however he never lost his appetite
for fancy as may be seen in this combination of fact and fancy
from his geography notes

cape colony africa the climate is on the whole healthy the worst
defect is the irregularity of rain which either falls in torrents or is
absent for very long periods sometimes long droughts or heavy
rains or stifling hot winds come and make the settlers wish they
were at home in gt britain again the summit of table mountain
is often covered by a cloud which people call the tableclothtable cloth when
the tableclothtable cloth is spread then stormy weather may be looked for 7871

the schools afternoon was occupied by the teaching of
secular subjects the content of the curriculum varied with the
individual school and depended upon what each school could
convince the crown inspector to approve five subjects were
standard fare in all elementary schools reading writing arith-
metic grammar and geography other subjects offered in some
elementary schools of the time were algebra geometry natural
philosophy natural sciences political economy english history
english literature french latin german singing and military
drill in addition the boys of hungerford regularly met the boys
of ramsburyransburyRamsbury in cricket matches
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no record has turned up of how well james performed in
infant school but on may 8 1874 at age twelve he passed the
examination of the oxford diocesan association for a second
class certificate which meant that he had completed the require-
ments for graduation from elementary school second class
certificates were the highest offered at that stage in a childs
education he was then eligible to earn a first class certificate
through good service and go on to enroll in a training school
for teachers

in order to prepare himself for the examination to earn his
second class certificate and to qualify as an oxford diocesan
scholar james had undergone four years of stringent schooling
from age eight to ten he had attended the hungerford national
school and from age eleven to fourteen he had probably
attended both the new board school in ramsburyransburyRamsbury and the hunger-
ford national school his progress and that of all the students
was checked periodically at least annually by a churchcrownchurch crown
inspector for example the marlborough journal reported that
children of the national school were examined on monday by

the rev duport and mr pierce the children passed successfully
and a favourablefavourable report will be given on wednesday 79

when we analyze jamess extant schoolwork the picture
that emerges is one of an earnest hardworking child who was
not without his foibles and who did not lack a sense of humor
A history notebook written at age ten and geography notes and
an examination written between the ages of eight and twelve
reveal firm clear handwriting in ink complete with spencerian
flourishes and embellishments a characteristic of much of his
later work he wrote with the earnestness of a typical ten- to
twelve year old child with occasional spelling errors and some
problems with verbs for example he tended to pluralize
at the wrong time periodically the serious and almost parrot-
like recitation of facts was interrupted with an expression of
his own feelings or with a snappy comment his notes include
the following

australia the natives are black or sooty brown very lean and very
lazy but they are clever at hunting the kangaroo and other animals
and can well use the weapons needful to kill or catch them
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malta the poor speak arabic and can beg in english the polite
tongue is italian

gibraltar it has been denominated the key of the mediterranean
which means that through holding it the british can if they please
keep any ship from entering or coming out of that sea 80

comments such as this one at the end of the section on
gibraltar englishmen in spain have to endure many an uncivil act
because we keep that rock demonstrate a plucky forthrightness
on his part no matter what the origin or authorship of the com-
ment may have been 8111 the style of the exam questions describe
the british possessions in europe describe india describe the
south coast of england required the student to write a clear essay
at an early age needed were a thorough knowledge of the facts an
organized mind and the ability to write clearly talmage seems to
have had all three seeing these qualities in him at age ten to twelve
helps us understand more fully how he could become a member of
the brigham young academy faculty at age seventeen and a member
of its governing board before he was thirty

A final indication of his seriousness and the quality of his
schoolwork is found in his practice of transcribing notes while
teaching in the brigham young academy in 1880 he copied his
notes from an english history course taken in 1872 into a larger
more permanent notebook at no small effort and with minimal
changes by way of comparison this task would be comparable to
a college freshman of today copying his fifth grade notes into his
college notebook to use in his job as a tutor to high school students

the abuses to children generally present in victorian society
were not practiced in the talmage household if mrs bedoneby
asyoudid82asyoudid12 had called on a given friday to check on jamess wel-
fare during his later school years the only person she would have
found guilty of ill using the boy was the schoolmaster mr james
newhook found nothing strange or unusual in the thrashingsthrashings he
gave james and indeed would have been quite appalled to have
been challenged a common belief was that a boy needed a few
belts each day for general purposes it was not uncommon to knock
a boy down in order to teach him as young gentlemen used to
be taught at public schools that he must be an extra good boy that
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mrs bedonebyasyoudid the victorian fairy
sternly oversees an act of recompense by one of
charles kingsleysKingsleys water babies charles kingsley
the7 be water babies A fairy tale for a land baby
london macmillan 186318631 218

day 83 newhook taught only the upper classes 84 meaning that he
encountered james talmage after the boys introduction to mor-
monism and possibly after his baptism in 1873 aggravating the
situation was mr newhooksNewhooks hearty condemnation of mormonism
james was harassed thrashed and beaten by newhook possibly
as a result of his faith rather than for any schoolboyschool boy infractions 8515

jamess later schooling may have been more formative in his
development because it was broader and deeper in all likelihood
it still included a generous dosage of anglicanism the absences of
his fifth to seventh years were probably not repeated because by his
eighth birthday the education act of 1870 was made law 8616 one of
its provisions empowered local school boards to pass laws for com-
pulsory attendance of all children ages five to thirteen
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talmagesbalmagesTalmages baptism

in the spring of 1873 his eleventh year james became
violently ill and was near death his father for an unexplained
reason attributed the illness to his own failure to have james
baptized prior to that time he solemnly promised the lord in
prayer that if james recovered he would promptly baptize the boy
shortly thereafter james did recover and plans for the baptism
were made james later described that important event as follows

during my eleventh year in the spring of 1873 1I was stricken
with a severe illness and as my parents afterwardidformedmeafterward informed me my life

appeared to be near its close my father associated this illness with the
fact that my baptism into the church had been deferred beyond
the time at which it should have been attended to at that time father
was president of the hungerford and ramsburyransburyRamsbury branch of the church

As my father afterward told me he made a solemn covenant
with the lord that if my life should be spared he would lose no time
in having me baptized after my recovery we were then living at
eddington a suburb of hungerford berkshire england

ellen gilbert also in the eleventh year of her age a faithful daugh-
ter of a devoted mother was to be baptized at the same time ellen
gilberts brother elijah was then a deacon in the branch on june 15

1873 my father and elijah gilbert left our house shortly before anidrnidmid-
night traversed the kennet bridge back and forth looked around the
neighborhood and returned to the house telling us that all seemed
clear and that ellen and I1 were to prepare to enter the water in the
interest of caution they went out once more and returned with
the same report ellen and I1 accompanied father and brother elijah
to the place selected in the mill race for our immersion

I1 was to be baptized first As father stood in the water and took
my hand I1 being on the bank with ellen and her brother we were
veritably horror stricken by a combined shriek yell scream howl
I1 know not how to describe the awful noise such as none of us
had ever heard it seemed to be a combination of every fiendish
ejaculation we could conceive of I1 remember how I1 trembled at the
awful manifestation which had about it the sharpness and volume
of a thunderclap followed by an angry roar which died away as a
hopeless groan

the fearsome sound seemed to come from a point not more than
fifty yards from us near the end of the great bridge the night was
one of bright starlight and we could have seen anyone on the bridge
which was built of white stone with low walls elijah gilbert with
courage unusual for so young a man started to investigate but father
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called him back father who was also trembling as were the others
then asked me if I1 was too frightened to be baptized I1 was much too
terrified to speak so I1 answered by stepping into the water I1 was
baptized and ellen gilbert was baptized immediately afterward

As we started back to the house not more than three hundred
yards from the spot at which we had been immersed father and
elijah went toward the bridge surveyed the immediate vicinity but
failed to find any person abroad besides ourselves

the frightening noise had sounded to us as loud enough to be heard
over a great area but none except ourselves seemed to have heard it
as not even a window was opened by anybody in the neighborhood
and no mention or inquiry concerning the matter was later made by
others neighborly gossip was quite the order of the time and surely
if that blood curdling shriek had been heard by others than ourselves it
would have been the subject of talk for many a day

but we heard it as we shall never forget

sister ellen brother elijah and I1 have spoken together on the
matter as we have occasionally met on january 20 1912 1I was a
visitor at the home of bishop and sister ellen gilbert hyer in
lewiston utah and when mention was made of the unusual inci-
dent associated with our baptisms I1 requested sister hyer to relate
in detail the circumstance as she remembered it for I1 have often
wondered whether the distance of time had in any way distorted
my view and rendered my remembrance inaccurate I1 was struck by
the strict agreement even as to minute details between her recital
and my recollection on july 20 1919 1I was again in the home of
sister hyer and made a similar request but as sister hyer wisely
suggested that as her brother elijah was present he should be the
one to tell the story this he did and his account agreed with our
remembrance in all details 87

blinding of talmagesbalmagesTalmages brother

this was but one of several significant events which tran-
spired in jamess boyhood and left a profound emotional and
spiritual impression upon him A second occurred a few months
after his baptism he waswa working with a digging fork on a very
dark night his brother albert then about five years of age and six
years his junior came quietly towards him without giving notice
of his approach james later wrote that

until he screamed I1 had not an idea he was near me then to my horror
I1 discovered that while in the act of pitching with the fork I1 had struck
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him with the tool one grain piercing the ball of his left eye this organ
was finally removed though not before the right had become sympa-
thetically affected and he was almost absolutely blind being only
enabled to distinguish very bright colors and then only when within a
few inches of the eye I1 need say nothing in regard to my feelings and
reflections at this mishap my relief lies in the promise pronounced
on him by the priesthood of god that he shall recover 88

albert never fully recovered and james was deeply solicitous of
his welfare into their retiring years

events such as his baptism and the accident with albert sug-
gest that james had ample reason to be serious and spiritually
oriented while yet a boy talmagesbalmagesTalmages son john wrote of the injury
to alberts eye as follows more than any other event or series of
events this awful occurrence may account for the deep almost
fanatical dedication to work to church duties and to all the serious
adult responsibilities that marked the life of young james EetalmagetalmagetaimageETalmage
from that terrible day forward 1189238989

grandfather talmagesbalmagesTalmages death

A third event occurred the following spring james had just
returned from a month long tour of hampshire and berkshire with
his grandfather90grandfather9lgrandfather90 when the old gentleman became quite ill the
old man died on july 16 1874 after four weeks of illness during
which time james remained with his grandmother helping her to
nurse his grandfather again james recorded his feelings

having been very closely attached to him his death affected me
severely and the more so as I1 never before lost a near relative to my
knowledge I1 began to reflect seriously on his actions as brought up
by memory to note them very closely and at length to meditate on
his present lot fully knowing he died in the possession of the priest-
hood and a firm belief and faith in the church ofjesus christ of latter
day saints one night while meditating in this manner I1 received a
very curious dream concerning him which had the effect of so firmly
imprinting on my mind the conviction that his lot was allrightalbrightallright that
not the slightest doubt in that respect has ever been entertained 91

following that account was the final boyhood entry in his journal

my father was making calculations to emigrate with his whole
family to utah america at the time of my grandfathers demdemiseiselse then
however he was necessitated to remain in england until affairs were
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settled he moved with his family from hungerford to the family estate
at ramsburyransburyRamsbury where all remained until a sale was effected we left
ramsburyransburyRamsbury and enrolled as mormon emigrants set out on our journey to
america may 22nd 1876 set sail on board the steamship nevada of
guion line of steamers from liverpool may 24th 1876 9291

overall mid victorian southwestern england was a stimulating
environment for a boy and an idyllic inculcator of the character
traits james EetalmagetalmagetaimageETalmage would exhibit as a man the bucolic coun-
trysidetryside the romance and adventure of the river the bustle of busi-
ness the discipline of school the diversions of fun and frolic the
love and companionship of family the stimulation of culture and
travel the wisdom and joys of religion the sobering influence of
persecution and sorrow all of these james knew as a boy and allanaliail
of these he drew upon as a man in his adult life james talmage
responded as faithfully to the call of duty as the river kennet
answers gravitysgravitisgravitys pull to the sea

dennis rowley is manuscripts processor and senior librarian in the department
of special collections and manuscripts of the brigham young university library
he expresses appreciation to tim slover for research assistance to adrian carbine
for drawing the maps and to brigham young university for the research grant
that made possible some of the on site research for this essay

NOTES

1 elder melvin J ballard his colleague in the council of the twelve once
predicted that talmagesbalmagesTalmages writings would be read until the end of time because
that which he has written is so clear and so impressive that it shall ever be
among the cherished treasures of those who love the works of god from elder
ballards sermon at talmagesbalmagesTalmages funeral quoted in albert L zobell ed the
parables of james E talmage salt lake city deseret book 1973 71

2inain2 in most writings about talmage his boyhood is either not mentioned or
mentioned only briefly john R talmagesbalmagesTalmages the talmage story life ofjamesof james E

talmage educator scientist apostle salt lake city bookcraft 1972 provides
the most information about the childhood years but even it provides little more
than a reiteration of information drawn from talmagesbalmagesTalmages personal journals which
give few details of his childhood

3ldsolds3 LDS family history center patrons section 1962 microfilm 422323
susannah was probably attended by dr harry pike major the most well known
and respected of the local doctors and midwives it is also possible that james
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was delivered by his own father who according to his grandson john acted
as village doctor in hungerford though he had no formal medical schooling
or degree john R talmage james joyce talmage and susannah preater
talmage box 24 folder 13 james E talmage papers special collections and
manuscripts harold B lee library brigham young university hereafter cited as
talmage papers

4marlborough times september 27 1862 and talmage talmage story 1

5 the5theathe birth notice in the marlborough times marlborough wiltshire sep-
tember 27 1862 reads on the 21st instdinst at the bell inn hungerford berks the
wife of mr james talmage of a son

6 the borough of hungerford was originally part of the royal manor of
kintburykinsburyKintbury and as such was ancient demesne of the english crown the
town and borough were included in the grant of the manor to sir walter lord
hungerford in 1446 william page and P H ditchfield eds A history of
berkshire 4 vols the university of london institute of historical research
victoria history of the counties of england 1906 24 reprint london dawsonslawsons
of pall mall 1972 4185 the manor passed in and out of hungerford family
hands over the following years in the fourteenth century john ogaunt granted
the manorial rights including common pasture and fishing to the citizens of the
manor and the borough the commoners of hungerford control the main street
the fishing rights to the kennet in and near hungerford and a great deal of private
property to the present day

7 their histories are closely intertwined much that is known of hungerford
and ramsburyransburyRamsbury for example is drawn from the newspapers of marlborough and
newbury those of greatest value for this essay were the marlborough times
the marlborough journal the newbury weekly news and the hungerford
gazette all are available on microfilm in the british library london

I81 no ramsburyransburyRamsbury market day was mentioned in any of the newspapers cited
compare the following from D A crowley ransburyramsburyRamsbury in A history of
wiltshire ed R B pugh elizabeth crittellcrittallCrittall and D A crowley 14 vols univer-
sity of london institute of historical research victoria history of the counties
of england london oxford university press 1953 1240 A market was held
in ramsburyransburyRamsbury in 1219 but was discontinued ten years later because it was a threat
to the one at marlborough it was held again from 1300 to 1319 but nothing is
known of it thereafter the lack of surviving references to it suggests that it failed
to flourish and that it petered out long before the 1790s when it was expressly
said to have been discontinued

9 berkshire the official county map and guide london simpkin
marshall stationersstationeryStationers hall court 1877 10 hereafter cited as berkshire guide
and W H summers the story of hungerford in berkshire ed harold peake
apnp 1926 158 the great western railway line was first completed in 1847 and
ran west from london to newbury and then passed through hungerford
marlborough and great bedwynbedayn on the way to bath bristol and the coast

1011 james E talmage wrote that the bell was kept by his father see
journal 11 in talmage papers talmage may have been the owner or the lessor
see for example the craven arms inn lease agreement 1840 berkshire
records office reading berkshire the twenty one year lease for the craven
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arms also in hungerford included fishing and commons rights a pew in
church outbuildings and certain privileges both nearby swindon and rams
bury also had a bell inn apparently a popular name of the time newbury
weekly news august 12 1869 and marlborough journal may 16 1874 two
of the bells competitors the three swans and the bear the latter also founded
in tudor stuart times are still operating today

11 frequent references to these inns and others can be found in the local
newspapers the bear and the three swans were hosts for large public gather-
ings comparable to those of kiwanis and rotary clubs in american restaurants
of today the bear was the most popular being praised often in the newspapers
for the quality of the food

1211 begging poaching stealing and related lawlessness were a continual
problem because of the large number of transients and itinerant tramps criss
crossing the countryside and passing through hungerford and ramsburyransburyRamsbury on their
way to and from london or bristol trespassingTrespassing and catching wild game espe-
cially rabbits on anothers property were strictly punished in 1870 in the
hungerford district of the berkshire constabulary 1328 tramps were arrested
and assisted and in the newbury district 2819 were arrested see the issues of
the marlborough journal for june 1874

13 frequent letters to the editors of local newspapers during the 1860s
expressed strong feelings about intemperance for general information on the
temperance movement in england during the victorian period see dawson
bumsburns temperance in the victorian age from 1837 to 1897 london
ideal publishing union 1897 a contemporary view of the growth of the move-
ment during the nineteenth century janet roebuck the making of modernmodem
english societyfromsociety from 1850 london routledge and kegan paul 1973 1982 28
636463 64 96 97 edward royle modern britain A social history 1750 1985
london edward arnold 1987 238 43 and richard L jensen and malcolm R

thorp eds mormonscormons in early victorian britain salt lake city university of
utah press 1989 64 110 113

14 richard 0 cowan points out

whilst the missionaries often had to take the brunt of the opposition
directed against the church the local members were by no means
immune sometimes persecution was aimed at branches or other
groups of saints but most often it hit individuals or families quite
directly hostile landlords would sometimes order converts out of
their homes some employers withdrew work from mormonscormons unless
they would renounce their faith and perhaps most difficult of all

many families disowned their own members when they accepted
the gospel such pressures were most intense in rural areas where the
poorer saints had fewer options in employment or lodging and
where the clergy of the established church had more pervasive in-
fluence church growth in england 1841 1914 in truth will
prevail nethe rise of the church ofofjesusjesus christ of latter day saints
in the british isles 183183718371987719877 1987 ed V ben bloxham james R moss
and larry C porter salt lake city the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints 198711987 218219218 219
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15 henrietta patience talmage died november 24 1862 for this informa-
tion and talmage family genealogical information see talmage papers box 24
and LDS family history center microfilm 422323

16 the village of ramsburyransburyRamsbury was located about five miles up the river from
hungerford it was the largest of several villages in the parish of ramsburyransburyRamsbury and
enjoyed a certain ecclesiastical prominence in medieval times when the bishop
of salisburysSalis burys manor and a cathedral were located there by talmagesbalmagesTalmages day there
were several hamlets manor houses and large farms located nearby as well
the parish was in the hundred of ramsburyransburyRamsbury which was a geographical unit of
wiltshire wiltshire has deep even ancient roots for occasional ramsburyransburyRamsbury ref-
erences in wiltshireswiltshireeWiltshires history from 1099 to the present see the index entries in
history of wiltshire vols 151 5 and for an extended and detailed history
of ramsburyransburyRamsbury hundred parish and village see volume 12 especially D A
crowley ransburyramsburyRamsbury hundred 121 2 and crowley ransburyramsburyRamsbury 12 46

the history of the village of ramsburyransburyRamsbury was little different in kind than
hundreds of other english villages its citizens participated in the events of the
neighboring towns and there is evidence that people in the larger communities
of marlborough and newbury thought of hungerford and ramsburyransburyRamsbury as practi-
cally one town the newspapers sometimes listed news of ramsburyransburyRamsbury under
hungerford and there was frequent contact between their residents see A W
batson ransburyramsburyRamsbury past and present a series of articles in wiltshire advertiser
ending april 16 1908 reprinted apnp nd see also E doran webb history
of the hundred of ramsburyransburyRamsbury in john britton the beauties of wiltshire
1801 1825 3 vols london wemer and hood 1801251801 25 see also the entry
for ramsburyransburyRamsbury in samuel lewis A topographical dictionary of england
5thath ed 4 vols london S lewis 1844 360893608 9

17 talmage talmage story 121 2 the woods were alive with foxes bad-
gers wild boarsbaars deer otters rabbits and mice and the following birds thrushes
redwingsreddingsredwings blackbirds nightingales wrens warblerswarblers tits sparrows nuthatches
swallows martins cinchesfinchesfinches starlings magpies crows ravens rooks woodpeck-
ers owls hawks doves ducks and swans charles J cornish Manimammalsmalsmais in
history of berkshire 1116772167721167167 72 and heatley noble birds in history of berkshire
1141661141 66

talmage talmage story 2 3 grandfather talmage was forty four years
old in 1843 and the mob in question may well have been part of the distur-
bances in hungerford that brought hugh bourne there in september of that
year see note 32 malcolm thorps description of rural areas in england in the
1840s provides a broader perspective

in rural areas where the social powers of the anglican vicar and the
local squire continued to be influential there tended to be more
intolerant behaviour and there were episodes in such areas where
the local magistrates would not afford protection to the mission-
aries there were also many instances where elders went about with-
out purse or scrip and were either well received or at least treated
with indifference serious persecution was the exception not the
rule malcolm R thorp the setting for the restoration in britain
political social and economic conditions in truth will prevail
666766 67
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while grandfather talmage was not the vicar or the local squire he was a
prominent local figure As such the details of his conversion add interest and
complexity to the overall process described by thorp

19 for a general description of the hocktide holiday and related terms see
the oxfordoxfordenglisbenglish dictionary 2dad ed sv hock hock cart hockdayhock day hock
monday hock money hocktide and hock tuesday hereafter cited as
OED compare the more detailed entries in OED ist ed for a description of
actual events of the time see the marlborough journal april 18 1874 addi-
tional general information is found in W L barker hungerford ca 1880 111211 12

in berkshire guide 19 and in lewis topographical dictionary 2573 for
grandfather talmagesbalmagesTalmages signature see the entries for april 30 1867 and april 6
1869 in hungerford borough records administration constable accounts
165819221658 1922 5 vols berkshire records office reading berkshire

20 journal 4166 71
21 journal 12
22 howard clive barnard A history of english education 1947 reprint

london university of london press 1963 2 3 barnard presents a rather grim
picture of the dame schools especially when contrasted with the rosy and charm-
ing views of proper education portrayed by charles kingsley in the water babies
A fairy tale for a land baby 1863 reprint new york garden city 1937 19

21015210 15 220 22 230 41
23 when james began attending infant school in ramsburyransburyRamsbury the board

schools administered by local citizens were of inferior quality and the deficiency
was not rectified until 1875 his thirteenth year in 1875 new board schools were
opened in ramsburyransburyRamsbury with 130 boys in one school and 100 infants in another
these replaced all the schools in ramsburyransburyRamsbury except the girls school crowley
ransburyramsburyRams bury 46 the marlborough journal january 9 1875 lamented that it is
a sad fact that the education of the children of ramsburyransburyRamsbury is very deficient even
in the most elementary courses similar deficiencies were present in the
hungerford national school in the 1860s hungerford national school minute
book 1837 1903 berkshire record office reading berkshire hereafter cited as
hungerford minute book on july 7 1862 the inspectors report in the hunger-
ford minute book read as follows

the scholars are on the whole well behaved attentive children they
are very young only 3 out of 173 present were over 12 more dis-
tinctnesstinctness in reading should be aimed at and the minds of the chil-
dren should be awakened more their work shows neatness the
lower classes in the infant department are not in a satisfactory state

24 in 1861 ramsburyransburyRamsbury parish had 2533 inhabitants and hungerford parish
had 3001 ten years later the respective figures were 2480 and 3064 george S

minchin table of population 1801 1901 in history of berkshire 2238
and margaret saunders table of population 1801 to 1951 in history of wilt-
shire 4350 356 there are no comparative figures available for the smaller
village or town in general english use a town is commonly designated as an
inhabited place larger and more regularly built than a village and having more
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complete and independent local government oedaed0edRED 18320 A village in a
difference that the OED calls somewhat indefinite is a collection of dwelling
houses and other buildings forming a centre of habitation in a country district
an inhabited place larger than a hamlet and smaller than a town or having a
simpler organization and administration than the latter OED 19632 although
the population of the two parishes was similar between 1861 and 1871 rams
bury was clearly a large village and not a town as witnessed by its lack of an
independent market and a newspaper and by the tendency of the newspapers
of the region to list ramsburyransburyRamsbury news under hungerford as though the former
were an appendage or suburb of the latter

2521 crowley notes

from the 17th century ransburyramsburyRams bury had many trades related to agricul-
ture and typical of a large village the leather trade has been the
most prominent there was a tan house at ramsburyransburyRamsbury in the l630s1630s
when inspectors of leather were appointed at the view of frank-
pledge and there were tanners shoemakers glovers and collar
makers throughout the 18th century in 1780 there were three or
more tan yards in addition to tanners and carrierscurrierscurriers there were
seven bootmakersbootmakers and shoemakers and a collar maker at ransburyramsburyRamsbury
in 1848 in 1839 london was the destination of much of the
beer from the brewery south of the square ramsburyransburyRamsbury 40 41

2621 see for example the marlborough times december 1862 see also note 13
27 marlborough times december 27 1862 As in other rural areas of

england between 1840 and 1870 jobs were scarce or decreasing in number for
agricultural and common laborers due to ramsburysRamsburys declining tourism and due
to the growing wool industry which resulted in the further enclosure of fields
for sheep grazing the laborers occasionally held meetings sometimes with a
speaker from london on one occasion joseph arch founder of the national
agricultural labourersLabourers union spoke to them in a field provided by one john
talmage most likely james E s uncleunclearchuncleArcharch outlined the advantages of immigra-
tion to canada and new zealand subsequently a few of the labourerslabourers departed
for both places marlborough journal february 28 1874

2821 lewis topographical dictionary 3609
29 19marlborougbmarlborough times march 28 and april 11 1863
30 marlborough times december 27 1862 for related general background

see batson ramsburyransburyRamsbury past and present and britton beauties of wiltshire
31 talmage was possibly exposed to mormonism between the ages of three

to five when his grandfather may have taught him some of the principles of the
gospel in ramsburyransburyRamsbury

32 for a reference to anti mormon feelings in great britain in the 1860s see
john D gay the geography of religion in england london duckworth 1971
gay writes

mormonism had reached its 19th century peak in england by 1851
in 1852 the mormon doctrine of polygamy was officially formulated
by brigham young who stated its authority rested on a special rev-
elation from god to joseph smith eleven months before his death
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the official organ of mormonism in england the millennial star
set about proclaiming the new doctrine with gusto and very quickly
the mormonscormons became a laughing stock membership figures fellfenfelifeilven dras-
tically and for the next hundred years english mormonism was in
the doldrums 194

compare conversion statistics for the 1840s 1850s and 1860s in richard L

evans A century of mormonism in great britain salt lake city deseret news
press 1937 244 richard L jensen the british gathering to zion in truth
will prevail 197 and jensen and thorp mormonscormons in early victorian britain
187 188 210 226

33 journal 11168168 complete and precise information about conversion dates
for jamess parents and grandparents is not available we know for example
that his mother was not baptized until 1868 jamess sixth year his father
was bomborn in 1840 baptisedbaptizedbapti sed in 1850 and married in 1860 see talmage papers
box 24 folder 13 and LDS family history center microfilm 422323

millennial3millennial star 4 july 1843 33 34
35 john T wilkinson hugh bourne 177218521772 1852 london epworth press

1952 158 see also P A M taylor expectations westward ebethe mormonscormons and
the emigration of their british converts in the nineteenth century edin-
burgh oliver and boyd 1965 37 38

36 millennial star 9 august 1 1847 230 and millennial star 10 may 15
1848 148

37 taylor expectations westward 20 24 and gay geography of religion
193 94

31 crowley ransburyramsburyRamsbury 45
39 Millennial star 13 november 1 1851 333 no early records for either

branch exist in the LDS church archives along with the newbury branch
members in hungerford and ramsburyransburyRams bury had been a part of the london confer-
ence prior to the time branches were officially organized in both towns

4041 he was named president of the ramsburyransburyRamsbury branch sometime in the late
1860s talmage papers box 24

4111 obituary from the salt lake city intermountain republican june 4
1906 included in journal 1164 talmage wrote that the speakers at her
funeral were those who knew mother best elders who had called hermothermermotherher mother
while in their mission fields abroad and neighbors who loved her more as they
knew her better

42 talmage papers box 24 folder 5
43 see note 23
44 for a caricature of a royal inspector see charles dickens hard times

1854 new york new american library of world literature 1961 15 regard-
ing fees for absences see hungerford minute book april 3 1871 it was
ordered that children who fail to attend the government inspection having kept
the required number of days shall be charged double fees

45 see the section entitled forestry bybyjJ C cox in history of berkshire
2341 353 at one time the entire south part of the county as far west as
hungerford was covered by the forest of windsor by the mid nineteenth cen-
tury most of the arable farm land around hungerford and ramsburyransburyRamsbury had been
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deforested and enclosed the soil was chalky loam covered with a stiff red clay
with flints in spots some of the best timber especially oak and beech in the
county grew upon the clay with flints and good crops were often found on
it in spite of the stony ground horace W monckton geology in history of
berkshire 1119ilg19

46 the composite description of events and dailydaffydaliydaddy life in hungerford and envi-
rons in this paragraph and those immediately following except where noted other-
wise is drawn entirely from the marlborough times the marlborougbjournalmarlborough journal the
newbury weekly news and the hungerford gazette for the years 1862 74

47 pope immortalized the river in verse as the kennet swift for silver eels
renowned barker hungerford 20

4811 T R R stebbing crustaceans in history of berkshire 11124124 and C H
cook fishes in history of berkshire 1133 34

19marlborougbjournal49 marlborougbmarlborough journal october 11 1873 reads

hungerford news for the angler on tuesday the fishing commit-
tee had the water netted to catch the jack previous to their
placing 10000 young trout into the famous trout stream not only
has there been some very large trout caught this year but there are
plenty left for next season some very large ones having been caught
and carefully replaced into the stream for future sport

5010 records do not indicate whether jamess father or grandfather was a
commoner in hungerford which would have guaranteed the men the right to
fish in the stocked and highly protected hungerford fishery without having
to purchase a ticket the commoners held such rights in perpetuity as the result
of a grant from john ogaunt0gaunt in the fourteenth century however james and his
friends did fish in the kennet and avon canal watching the canal boats go by
and spending many a lazy summer afternoon at the waterside hour after hour
catching nothing talmage talmage story 101 on june 23 1891 when
talmage was in england to be made a fellow of the royal microscopical society
he recorded the following in his journal he was twenty nine years old

my heart throbs wildly as I1 retrace the old paths and visit again the
places of such personal interest to me from which I1 been away
now fifteen years I1 walked along by the canal in which I1 used to
fish and seeing there a boy afishing I1 hired his tackle for a time
to enjoy again the old sport I1 had good luck and in half an hour
landed five fine perch these I1 left with the boy to gether with 3dad
journal 4164654164 65

51 see for example the marlborougbmarlborough journal september 6 october 11 and
november 1 1873 and march 14 1874 it is so even today when I1 visited hunger-
ford in 1978 the kennet fishery was beautiful and well maintained visiting fisher-
men are required to pay sa00400 a season for the privilege of catching the large fish
from the stream where they swim among the constantly undulating watercress

5251 summer was the busiest time for the townspeople of hungerford the
schools closed in august for harvest vacation the hotels were fullfuli as anglers and
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tourists flooded the town for the annual trout season from may through august
and the merchants and cabs were busier than ever for instance in 1836 over
two hundred london and bath coaches passed each week with additional
coaches in the summer there was also heavy north south traffic from oxford to
salisbury with as many as fifty coaches a day in the 1840s by talmagesbalmagesTalmages time the
railroad had elminatedeliminatedelminated most of the cross country coach travel

53 summers story of hungerfordhungethungerford 156
5451 some accidents were apparently caused by improperly controlled animals

for example it was illegal and subject to a fine to drive a cart horse without
reins marlborough journal september 13 1873 and august 14 1875

55 berkshire guide 4
56 A prospectus of the bear hotel nd in the authors possession
57 beberkshirerksbire guide advertisements jamess mother could have purchased

a new wanzer sewing machine at the ironmongersironmongery for upwards of SA or a
bicycle or a set of canadian sleigh bells by special order from moir hutchins
and hickling queen victoria street london

5851 marlborough journal january 3 1874
59 marlborough journal august 9 1873
60 marlborough times october 18 1862
61 berkshire61berkshire guide 19
62 barker hungerfordhungerford 11
6313 see the description of events in marlborough journal april 18 1874
64 barker hungerfordhungerfordtord 11111212 see also hungerford borough records 12

berkshire guide 19 and lewis topographical dictionary 2573
65 the poor and the laboring classes were excluded from many of the

cultural events and activities described above most of the financial support for
education by the british government the church of england and other voluntary
societies was intended to alleviate the plight of the poor and to an extent it did
As noted above poor relief measures were instituted by the churches and vari-
ous individuals in hungerford and ramsburyransburyRamsbury one reason other than natural
feelings of charity was the compelling number of the poor and the recurring
problems of the laboring classes in a complex and changing economy many of
the poor were transients and itinerant tramps roaming the countryside and
providing the source of much of the crime marlborough journal june 1874

66 see for example co operativecooperative mormonscormons and gentile trades newbury
weekly news september 9 rebellion amongst the mormonscormonsMormons newbury weekly
news october 14 and the salt lake city newbury weekly news novem-
ber 25 1869

67 taylor states

millennial star which by 1852 was being issued weekly was filled
with news of the mission reports of life in utah discussions of mormon
doctrine as well as with detailed instructions to reassure con-
verts about the character of the emigration journey the millennial
star printed abundant reports and letters from leaders of emigrant
companies or letters from ordinary emigrants to their relatives in brit-
ain to keep zion firmly in their minds the journal carried numerous
reports and articles describing conditions in utah developments in
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communications proceedings of conferences and the movements of
church leaders such articles commonly bore the title news from
home for it was an essential part of mormon teaching that for a
convert his birthplace his original home in europe was really an exile
expectations westward 25 26

681 compare the childhood of his countryman george reynolds who was
bomborn twenty years jamess senior in the west end of london george developed
an interest in mormonism and began attending the paddington branch of the
church with the maid of a lady lodger living with his parents when he refused
to desist his parents enrolled him in a school in paris for a year at age twelve
less than a year after he returned he was baptized a mormon in the somers
town branch by the last weeks of his fifteenth year he was an ordained priest
and was preaching in the streets of london still without his parents approval
grant R hardy george reynolds the early years masters thesis brigham
young university 1972 8 14

6917or69 for a description of family life in an english factory town such as preston
in the 1830s and 1840s see thorp the setting for the restoration 48 53
thorp and the recent scholarship he cites warn against the dangers of stereo-
typing for example life in all large victorian towns was not the same and not
all factory children were subjected to petty tyranniestyrannizestyrannies 50 for a graphic and
revealing selection of photographic views of london in the 1860s and 1870s see
john betjeman victorian and edwardian london from old photographs new
york viking press 1969 also compare and contrast talmagesbalmagesTalmages favorable boy-
hood circumstances with the following passage from taylor expectations west-
ward 127 citing from the millennial star taylor states that complaints about
their poverty among prospective mormon emigrants increased in the 1860s

church members were now described as domestic servants weav-
ers shoemakers miners farmworkers seamens wives or widows
while the effects of unemployment strikes and lockoutslock outs were
mentioned in the norwich conference only half a dozen members
in 1858 were earning more than s1sa 1 a week three years later in
the district which comprised wiltshire somerset devon and corn-
wall hundreds will never be able to emigrate by their own means
for their circumstances are such that they can barely exist to say
nothing of living their clothes are in pawn their house rent
unpaid and their provision shop accounts increasing millennial
star 20 october 30 1858 703 and millennial star 23 march 2
1861 141

711n70 in the oxford diocese alone in 1870 twelve training schools for mas-
ters and twelve for mistressesdistressesmistresses either belonged to or were connected with the
society and a substantial number of the young men training to be schoolmasters
were given maintenance grants for at least part of the expense of their training
and education also between 1856 and 1869 the society granted some funds to
every building application submitted with 232350255050 grants totaling 18811151 115 for the
thirteen year period the above figures and statistical information are available
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from the church of england national society in their annual report vols
1865 1878 available at the british library with the latter figures taken from
vol 1878 ppap 2 5 54 55 70 71

71 church of england national societysSocie tys capitation class register 1863
british library

7271 church of england oxford diocese board of education list of les-
sons in religious instruction for schools oxford james parker
1875 6 7 british library

73 church of england national society hymn for schools 1864 british library
74 from hymn for evening in hymn for schools
75 R J white the horizon concise history of england new york ameri-

can heritage 1971 185 87
7671 dickenssDickenss descriptions of victorian education can be applied to talmage

notwithstanding that dickenssDickenss works abounded in poetic exaggeration carica-
tures and stereotypes in order to induce change in england

77 all of the dickens quotes are from hard times 12 20
7871 talmage papers box 9 folder 1
79 marlborough journal february 17 1876 see also dickenssDickenss caricature

of a royal inspector in hard times 15
80 talmage papers box 9 folder 1

8111 talmage papers box 9 folder 1

8212 mrs bedonebyasyoudid is a fictional character of english author poet
and clergyman charles kingsley in his book length fairy tale the water babies
this great fairy and her sister mrs doasyouwouldbedoneby the former the
ugliest and the latter the loveliest 182 watched over the behavior and welfare
of english children every friday mrs bedonebyasyoudid called up and punished
all those who had ill used little children the list was a long one and included
parents and schoolmasters 20425204 25

13 kingsley water babies 19 compare the ill treatment of some children
in the mills of large english towns two decades earlier see for example pas-
sages from the autobiography of thomas wright kirby quoted in thorp the
setting for the restoration 50505151 kirby who began working in a norfolk silk
mill at age seven recounted that

most of those who had charge of us younger children were ignorentignorantIgnorent
and cruel to us and would whip us for the least little mishap
one tawlbawl muscular fellow by the name of palmer was always

watching to give some poor boys a knock with his big hand then
there were women who were also very tyranicaltyronicaltyranical and would
smack us over the head and ears with their hand or with a stick
more because they were cross than for anything else they would
follow us through the noise and rattle of the machinery and say
im just in the right temper for you todayto day and you shall catch a
whipingshiping which we were pretty sure was true and any being young
children would begin crying and then they would whip us because
we cried for nothing

I841 for multiple references to newhook and his wife who was appointed
infant schoolmistress in july 1874 see hungerford minute book 1874771874 77
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81585115 according115according to his journal it was in the hungerford national school where
he received so many thrashingsthrashings journal 4165 he did not specify if they
occurred early or late but one strongly suspects that they occurred later under
newhooksNewhooks tutelage however it is also possible that he did not take a religion
course during the years ten to twelve because the education act of 1870
allowed parents to withdraw their children from religious instruction in all
schools receiving public funds the hungerford national school did receive
some public funds and was inspected regularly by the royal inspector hunger-
ford minute book july 7 1862 august 3 1863 september 5 1864 october 3
1866 and april 3 1871 the thrashingsthrashings suggest that he did take religion and
disagreed with the teacher or that newhook made a point of his religious differ-
ences by harassing him in nonreligious classes

newhook was not a one dimensional stem schoolmaster however evidence
of other traits is found in the following newspaper report about mr newhooksNewhooks
concert an annual event held in hungerfordshungerforddHunger fords comcorn exchange the news-
paper called it the richest musical treat we annually get in hungerford and it
was presented to standing room only crowds the glowing report included
the following

mr newhook is the master of the national school and he has taken
infinite pains to teach a number of the boys some of the best choruses
from the operas these with members of the parish church st savioursSaviours
and congregational church choirs form an orchestra of between 50 and
60 voices never have we seen in hungerford such a rush for places
as on thursday night the exchange was literally crammed and numbers
had to go away not able to squeeze in marlborough times and
marlborough journal january 10 and 17 1874

8616 the education act of 1870 was the result in part of the intense and at
times bitter rivalry between the nonconformists and the churchmen with the
former demanding the right to an education without compulsory religion for
the children of england with the act the nonconformistsnonconfomnonconformdatsdsts won a paper victory
but it was well into the twentieth century before all of the acts provisions were
made reality the effect of the act on james was probably minimal resulting in
at best a more tolerant attitude toward non anglican childrens resistance to the
proffered faith since there was no competing board school ie a school gov-
erned by a locally elected school board as the 1870 law made possible in
hungerford for him to attend john lawson and harold silver A social history
of education in england london methuen 1973 226

17 17typescripttypescript in gilbert family biographical materials msssc 272 special
collections and manuscripts harold B lee library brigham young university
provo utah compare his more nearly contemporary journal entries

july 21st 1873 at hungerford berkshire england was baptized by
my father elder james talmage into church of jesus christ of
latterdaysatterdayLatterday saints and confirmed as such during the same month
august 1873 was ordained by elder charles marchant of rams
bury branch london conference of LDS church to the office of
a deacon journal 1260
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journal8journal 13 compare the account of this incident in earl T pardoe the
sons ofofbrighambrigham salt lake city deseret press 1969 205 8 previous to his
sixth birthday albert talmage was hammering some spikes when one newflew
up and split his left eyeball pardoescardoesPardoes description is probably the story the
family agreed to use for public consumption or at least that albert told anyone
who asked especially during his later years when pardoe gathered the informa-
tion for his book so as to keep the matter private and protect jamess and
alberts feelings

8919 talmage19talmagetaimage talmage story 7
90 an indication of how much james could have seen in a month is found

in the railway time tables from the newbury weekly news for 1869 for
example james and his grandfather could have left hungerford on a sunday
morning at 920 and arrived in london at 325 PM with a required three hour
stopover in reading they could have caught the return train to bristol at 445
arriving in hungerford at 722 PM having had a daylongday long excursion

91 journal 12
91 journal 1133


